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Laura Poe retired as Executive Administrator of 
the Utah State Board of Nursing in the summer of 
2011. Her leadership throughout the development and 
implementation of the Nurse Licensure Compact (NLC) 
contributed significantly to the success and progress of 
the Compact.

In 1996, Laura served on the NCSBN Multistate 
Regulation Task Force (MSRTF). This group was 
responsible for developing a vision for multistate nursing 
regulation: “A state nursing license recognized nationally 
and enforced locally.” After the Compact was adopted 
by the Delegate Assembly in 1997, Laura served on the 
Mutual Recognition Master Plan Coordinating Group 
(MRMPCG). She served as a leader in the first decade 
of the NLC in the roles of Chair of the Nurse Licensure 
Compact Administrators from 1999-2006 and as 
Secretary-Treasurer from 2007-2010.

At the same time the mutual recognition model was advancing, Laura was participating in discussions 
with the Advanced Practice Registered Nurse (APRN) Task Force and national advanced practice nursing 
organizations on a uniform requirements model of mutual recognition that would eventually facilitate the 
adoption of a Compact for APRNs. In 1998, as these discussions began, Laura served as a board liaison 
to this committee and encouraged each task force member to think boldly and consider every option. She 
attended meetings with the national organizations to obtain their input and support for an acceptable model 
for the future. From 2001-2002 she served as the Chair of the APRN Compact Subcommittee, the group 
that developed the APRN Compact.

Utah was the first state to adopt the Nurse Licensure Compact which was implemented by four states 
in January of 2010 (Maryland, Utah, Texas and Wisconsin). In the early days, the Compact Administrators 
met frequently by phone and in person. The questions and experiences that arose in those discussions led 
to foundational documents of the Compact—the Articles of Organization and the policies of NLC. Laura’s 
sense of humor, wit, intelligence and leadership helped these early states develop policies and processes 
that supported the Compact and attracted the interest of other states who later adopted the Compact. She 
offered this advice to states considering adoption of the NLC:

Laura Poe continued on page 2
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NIGHTINGALE 
TRIBUTE 

The basic Nightingale Tribute to be offered in 
a nurses funeral will take about two minutes 
to deliver and can fit in many different areas of 
any funeral service. The words, pronouns and 
content can and should be changed to meet the 
circumstances. The presentation of a white rose 
by the speaker or by all nurses in attendance is an 
optional salute to the nurse. To read and print the 
basic tribute, please go to: http://www.ksnurses.
com/the-nightingale-tribute.html or go to the 
Kansas State Nurses Association and look under 
the publication tab.

The final piece of advice I offer to states that choose 
to move forward with the mutual recognition model of 
nursing regulation is to have thick skin and continue to 
be bold. People are naturally resistant to change, and 
changing the regulatory system is a major undertaking. 
The Nursing Regulation Interstate Compact proposes to 
change a regulatory system which has been in place for 
nearly a century. The change may not come easy. It will 
take visionary states to adopt the compact and initiate 
the change. Those states moving forward will need to 
continue to support and encourage one another.1

Through example, she taught us to build agreement 
by collaboration, to tolerate a great deal of initial 
disagreement, and most of all, to laugh at ourselves.  Laura 
Poe was truly a leader in the regulatory community and an 
inspiration to all of us who find ourselves challenged to 
take risks and lead others.

Laura Poe has also been very involved in other National 
Council activities during her tenure. Between 1995 and 
1996, she served on the Executive Officer Orientation 
Task Force and the Strategic Technology and Information 
Task Force. She was a Director at Large on the NCSBN 
Board of Directors from 1997-1998. She was a member 

Laura Poe continued from page 1

of the APRN Advisory Panel from 2004-2007 and on 
the Bylaws Committee in 2010. In 2006, Laura received 
NCSBN’s most prestigious award, the R. Louise McManus 
Award.

In addition to her accomplishments as a nursing 
regulator, Laura has received numerous awards and 
recognitions from the profession of nursing including 
recognition by Brigham Young University as a 
Distinguished Alumni in 2010, by the Utah Organization 
of Nurse Leaders as Nurse Leader 2009, as Professional 
of the Year by the Utah Citizen’s League for Nursing, and 
as Young Professional by Sigma Theta Tau.

Laura made an indelible impression on many and 
forever changed a model of nurse licensure as it was 
known for 100 years. A part of her legacy will be her 
groundbreaking work on multistate licensure for nurses.  
She will have the deep gratitude of generations of nurses 
to come.

________________________________
1 Poe, L. (1999, May). The Utah Experience: Adopting 

the Nursing Regulation Interstate Compact. The Online 
Journal of Issues in Nursing, 4(1).

Open Position:
 UNA Lobbyist for 2013 

Legislative Session
The position for lobbyist for the UNA 
is open and we are seeking interested 
applicants. In brief, this position requires 
the lobbyist to represent the position of the 
UNA at the Utah State Legislature with 
the guidance of the UNA’s Government 
Relation Committee. This position requires 
the lobbyist to be available and active 

during the legislative session from January through March 2013 and 
to attend a training session as appropriate for lobbyists during the fall 
of 2012. The lobbyist is to represent the UNA at the Capitol during the 
legislative session when required by the GRC. In addition the lobbyist 
is responsible for ensuring clear and regular communication with the 
Government Relations Committee throughout the legislative session 
and preparing written reports to the UNA board meetings and House of 
Delegates. The lobbyist is also responsible for preparing weekly updates 
for the UNA Website regarding current legislation and activities that 
may impact the practice of nursing. The lobbyist will inform the UNA 
membership with several articles regarding the legislative session and 
will collaborate with other organizations in organizing the “Health Care 
Worker’s Day” which is traditionally sponsored by the Utah Health 
Policy Organization. Applicants will provide a resume and a letter of 
interest to the UNA at UNA@xmission.com by a deadline of September 
1, 2012.

Respect comes with 
the job when you’re 
a U.S. Air Force 
nurse. You’ll enjoy an 
officer’s commission 
and the security of 
advancing without 
losing your seniority. 
Unlike in civilian 
practice, you’ll also 
have the ability to see 
the world.  Find out 
how the Air Force can 
make your career in 
nursing even more 
rewarding. 

AIRFORCE.COM/Healthcare

800-588-5260

Nurses 
Needed
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INTERNET NURSING
UTAH NURSES ASSOCIATION receives its Internet 

services due to a generous grant from XMission, Utah’s 
largest and best local Internet Service Provider. For more 
information on XMission’s services and pricing visit 
XMission on the Web at www.xmission.com or call 801-
539-0852.

Please visit the Utah Nurses 
Association’s Web Page!

utahnursesassociation.com

Visit our site regularly for the most current updates and 
information on UNA activities. You can obtain a listing of 
Continuing Education Modules available through UNA or 
a listing of seminars and conferences that offer CE credits.
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Attention UNA Members
You can now find us on Facebook. Just search Utah Nurses Association and look 
for the page with the UNA logo. We will be posting updates for upcoming events and 
information on conventions in our blog.

www.weber.edu

MASTER OF SCIENCE

IN NURSING
Two concentrations so you decide

what works for you!

MSN Degree—
40 credit hours beyond the earned baccalaureate degree

  Nursing Administration      Nurse Educator

Stand-alone Certificates
15 credit hours–completion of MSN degree is a prerequisite

    Nursing Administration Graduate Certificate
    Nursing Education Graduate Certificate

For more information, contact Admissions Today!

801·626·6753 • rholt@weber.edu

www.mlatc.edu

FT Faculty Position
w/MSN Degree, Pharmacology Med/Surg 

experience preferred. Great Benefits! Employment 

application available online or email Renee Knapp 

Human Resources rknapp@mlatc.edu.

Find a nursing career where you can become a star!
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Grant from Utah Humanities Council
Patricia Rushton, Ph.D. is administering a grant from 

the Utah Humanities Council to compare the wartime 
experiences of Utah nurses and nurses from the British 
Isles and Ireland.  This study would include any Utah 
nurse who served in any branch of the United States 
military during any wartime 
period at any location, stateside 
or overseas, performing any type 
of nursing activity.  It would also 
include nurses from the British 
Isles or Ireland who served in any 
branch of the military from those 
respective countries at any location, 
in the British Isles or Ireland or on 
a battle front or who were serving 
as private, hospital or community 
nurses during periods of war in 
which their countries were involved.  

Dr. Rushton is a retired commander in the United 
States Navy Nurse Corps, having served on active duty 
during Vietnam and Desert Storm and as a United States 
Navy Nurse Corps Reservist for 25 years.  She practices as 
an adult nurse practitioner in the Salt Lake area.  She has 
been telling the stories of nurses who have served during 
wartime since 2003.  

The objective of this study is twofold fold.  First, it is 
important to preserve the stories of these heroic nurses and 
their service to their respective countries.  The accounts 
will be archived for future study here in a data base in 
the United States and at the Royal College of Nursing 

in Great Britain.  Second, it is 
important to study the accounts for 
lessons learned about patient care 
and the history of professional 
nursing organizations in the light 
of the historical events which 
surrounded them.  The accounts 
will be available for study by 
nursing professionals, historians, 
and scholars interested in women’s 
studies generally.  

Accounts will be collected 
through verbal or written recordings, transcribed and 
returned to the study participant for editing.  The final 
account will be archived.  Two public presentations of 
the collected and analyzed material will be presented in 
Utah during Spring 2013.  Those who may be willing to 
participate or know someone who may be an appropriate 
candidate should contact Dr. Rushton at patricia_rushton@
centurylink.net or at her business phone, 801-712-4070.  

Utah Nurse Practitioners, Inc
Utah Nurses’ Association

Patricia Rushton 
Ph.D., ANP, AOCNP

UNP President

Communication is such an important thing. Good 
communication enables our lives to move forward at 
an efficient, effective and usually more pleasant pace. 
It allows us to draw together as friends, families, and 
colleagues to accomplish good, and often amazing work. 
It is a goal of Utah Nurse Practitioners, Inc. (UNP) to 
communicate our work with the members of UNP, with 
other members of our profession, and with the community 
as a whole, since the overriding goal is quality patient 
care. The leadership and members of the organization 
realize that that is better accomplished through a 
coordinated group effort.

The organization communicates to our total 
membership through its website at www.utahnp.org. 
This website discusses the organization’s policies and 
procedures, past and upcoming activities, membership, 
legislative issues, educational opportunities and 
community service. Its link to organization leadership 
allows members to ask questions, express concerns 
and offer solutions to issues concerning Utah nurse 
practitioners.

The UNP website is the site through which members 
have had the opportunity to give approval to recently 
rewritten organization bylaws, policies, and procedures 
and in 2012, will have the opportunity to vote for new 
leadership of the organization.

Through the UNP website news of legislative issues 
have been communicated, always encouraging members 
and nurse practitioners who are not currently members to 
communicate with their legislatures to encourage them to 
support legislative action benefitting nurse practitioners 
and their patients. In the last year, the legislative 
committee of UNP has seen legislation passed to allow 
nurse practitioners to sign death certificates. Organization 
leaders are currently working with the Utah Health 
Department, Utah State Legislators, and the Utah Health 
Policy Project to increase access of Utah Medicaid patients 
to nurse practitioners as their primary care providers. On 
February 24, 2012, Utah nurse practitioners had a day 
at the legislature to interact with our state law makers. 
This gave practitioners the opportunity to explain to 
state legislators who nurse practitioners are and to define 
their role in health care. Finally, it should be emphasized 
that UNP leadership is interested in hearing from nurses 
throughout the state on an individual basis. Sometimes 
we just have things we want to say, suggestions we want 
to make, experiences and observations we want to share. 
It may seem like there is not a personal place to do that or 
someone to listen. Please don’t hesitate to contact Wendy 
Rusin (wendy.rusin@hsc.utah.edu) the past president of 
UNP or myself (patricia_rushton@byu.edu) if there is 
a suggestion or issue you wish to discuss. We are glad to 
make time to have such a conversation.

The Healer’s Art: A Celebration 
of the College of Nursing

In celebration of 60 years of nursing education at 
Brigham Young University, the Education in Zion Gallery 
opened a new exhibition in conjunction with the College of 
Nursing.

Located in the Joseph F. Smith building on the second 
floor of the gallery, the exhibition, “The Healer’s Art: 
A Celebration of the College of Nursing,” is open to the 
public.

“This exhibition is part of the College of Nursing’s 
60th anniversary celebration of learning and teaching 
the Healer’s Art,” said Beth Cole, dean of the College of 
Nursing. “We believe the art of healing reaches out to 
all people, wherever they might be. This is a wonderful 
opportunity for us to celebrate Christ’s mission and 
nursing together with our fellow students and community.”

The Healer’s Art explores the art and science of nursing 
featuring stories from war fronts and humanitarian service 
missions—both globally and domestically. Faculty, 
alumni, and current students share their experiences in the 
nursing profession by telling their stories of service and 
learning.

“I am especially proud of the pictures depicting 
students and faculty working together to bring the 
blessings of the Healer’s Art to many areas of the earth,” 
said Karen Lundberg, a professor from the College of 
Nursing. “Over the past decade, the College of Nursing has 
developed a unique world nursing program.”

Latter-day Saints believe Christ is the Master Healer, 
and members of the LDS Church seek to follow after 

Him as healers throughout their own lives. The exhibition 
portrays both the experience of giving and receiving help.

“The exhibition title, taken from the hymn ‘Lord, 
I would Follow Thee,’ references Christ as the Master 
Healer,” said Heather Seferovich, the coordinating curator 
for the gallery. “Yet frequently He answers prayers by 
working through others. Sometimes we may be the ones 
receiving help, but other times we are the ones giving 
assistance.”

The exhibition’s logo shows a younger hand holding 
an older hand to illustrate how individuals can give and 
receive comfort to one another throughout life.

“A helping hand can also be a healing hand,” 
Seferovich said.

The Education in Zion Gallery is open weekdays from 
10:00 am to 5:00 pm, with extended hours on Monday 
and Wednesday evenings until 9:00 pm, and Saturdays 
from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm. For more information visit the 
gallery’s webpage at educationinzion.byu.edu.

For more information:

Heather M. Seferovich, Curator, Education in Zion
3183 JFSB, BYU, Provo, UT 84602
801-422- 3451 • heather_seferovich@byu.edu

Roger Layton, Communications Manager
801-422-6687 • roger_layton@byu.edu
HBLL 2082

The need for qualified nurses continues to grow.

Master-educated nurses have more options and the ability 
to make a greater impact.

We prepare you with the tools, knowledge, and credentials 
necessary to become invaluable to your profession.

Apply online today for UVU’s Fall 2013 Cohort

www.uvu.edu/msn

Find the perfect nursing job where you can   
                                                              work smarter, not harder on

nursingALD.com
Registration is free, fast, confidential and easy! 

You will receive an e-mail when a new job posting 
matches your job search.
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UVU Students Attend NSNA Convention
Daniel Przybyla, Madison Nibley,
Becky Warnick, & Adam Fieber

Four Utah Valley University nursing students 
traveled to Pittsburgh, PA, to participate in the 60th 
annual National Student Nurses Association (NSNA) 
convention in April. Madison Nibley, Becky Warnick, 
Daniel Przybyla and Adam Fieber joined over 2,700 other 
nursing students from across the U.S. to attend educational 
sessions, hear presentations by national nursing leaders, 
visit with hundreds of exhibitors and recruiters, and 
participate in health policy debates in the NSNA House of 
Delegates.

Attending the National Student Nurses Association’s 
60th convention was a great opportunity. We were able 
to connect with fellow nursing students from all over the 
United States and experience a diversity and unity among 
them. We had all come from different backgrounds and 
were in different stages of our nursing programs, but we 
all shared the love and desire to offer a healing touch to 
those in need.

The theme of this year’s convention was “60 Years 
of the Evolving Nurse.” Keynote speaker Mary Foley, 
RN, PhD, talked about how she has always been active 
in professional associations and stated that she feels it is 
a commitment we should make to the nursing profession.  
She spoke about the campaign to improve safety for 
nurses and patients and stated that, “when you take care of 
yourself, you can take better care of your patients.”

The exhibit hall was an enjoyable experience. It was 
nice to have so many options presented regarding nursing 
education and career advancement. The vendors and 
recruiters were great to take time to answer questions.

We collaborated on a poster presentation that was 
on display in the exhibit hall, outlining our experience 
implementing UVU Student Nurses Association’s 
(UVUSNA) peer-mentoring program. The poster 
presentation was a great experience. We had the 
opportunity to explain our mentoring program to students 
and faculty advisors from many different schools. Many 
said they would like to have such a mentoring program 
started at their respective schools. We also received 
helpful feedback from representatives of other schools on 
how their mentoring programs have been successful.

Students had their choice of dozens of focus sessions 
that consisted of about a hundred people that talked 
together about nursing skills, opportunities and issues. 
One of the most memorable sessions was “Working with 
Ill and Wounded Troops: Through the Eyes of a Civilian 
Volunteer Nurse,” presented by Carol Toussie Weingarten 
PhD, RN, ANEF. This session struck a special chord with 
Becky Warnick, who was impressed by Weingarten’s 
determination to accompany her vascular surgeon husband 
to volunteer in a military hospital in Germany. “I have the 
same desire and determination,” Becky says, “to one day 
use my talents and education to give back to the men and 
women who protect our freedoms.”

Adam Fieber, UVUSNA’s 2011-2012 Activities 
Director, commented: “It really opened my eyes to see 
that we have so many resources and opportunities at our 
disposal. It’s easy to sit here in Utah Valley and think of 
how wonderful we are—as a program, as nurses and as 
people. Yet, there are other programs out there that we can 
use to strengthen other people and ourselves. I am grateful 
for the opportunity I had to meet and talk with other 
students from around the country.

Madison Nibley, UVUSNA president 2012-2013, and 
Daniel Przybyla, UVUSNA president 2011-2012, served 
as delegate and alternate in the NSNA House of Delegates, 
voting on proposed resolutions prepared by students 
from all over the country. After each resolution had been 
introduced, there was time allotted to ask questions, gain 
clarification, and make arguments in favor of or against 
the resolution. A myriad of resolutions this year ranged 
from supporting increased awareness of cyber-bullying 
to bettering the quality of medical care received by 
homosexuals. Resolutions passed by the NSNA House of 
Delegates are forwarded to American Nurses Association, 
other professional nursing organizations, the U.S. 
Congress and other responsible bodies for consideration.

Daniel Przybyla, who also served as a delegate at 
the 2011 NSNA Convention held in Salt Lake City, has 
witnessed the implementation of a resolution that BYU 
nursing students presented last year regarding the “Period 
of Purple Crying” shaken baby syndrome prevention 
program. During his clinical rotation in labor and delivery, 
he noticed that a DVD is sent home with all families after 
childbirth, describing the period of purple crying in an 
effort to reduce incidence of shaken baby syndrome.

Madison Nibley, from her first experience with the 
NSNA House of Delegates, said: “I gained a greater 
insight into the power that can come from unity. As I 

read and listened to the different ideas being presented, 
I was grateful for those who presented arguments from 
both sides. My eyes were opened and I was able to get a 
small taste of the diversity among nurses-to-be. I watched 
as we rallied together to pass some resolutions and as we 
exhibited almost forceful protests against unfavorable 
resolutions. I saw that there is power in numbers, there 
is power in understanding, but most importantly, there is 
power in unity.”

The UVUSNA delegates understand how important 
it is for nurses and student nurses to be informed and 
knowledgeable about current legislation that directly 
impacts our careers and futures. It is also important for 
nurses to understand current struggles that nurses across 
the country are having and issues that are affecting 
communities. The NSNA House of Delegates passed 
36 resolutions this year, and 33 in 2011. Most of the 
resolutions are to increase awareness of important issues 
about which the nursing students who created them 
are very passionately advocating for a change in their 
community and their upcoming profession. Our profession 
is constantly changing due to our diligence in providing 
evidence that our practice is based firmly on proven 
research that we are providing the best possible care to our 
patients. We are all in a position to increase awareness in 
our neighborhoods, communities, and job settings because 
prevention is priceless when compared to intervention.

NSNA conventions aren’t just for nursing students. 
They also provide educational offerings and issues 
briefings for nursing faculty. Laurel Bradshaw, assistant 
professor of nursing and faculty advisor to UVU Student 
Nurses Association, had this to say about her first NSNA 
convention experience: “Given the current changes and 
challenges in the nursing profession, it is more important 
than ever to stay on top of current industry trends and best 
practices. Attending the NSNA conference in Pittsburgh 
has strengthened my job performance dramatically. I was 

able to attend classes where I learned skills and tools 
aimed at improving teaching strategies. While there, I 
also had the opportunity to communicate with nationally 
known leaders of the nursing profession. This was a very 
rewarding and educational experience for me.”

As nurses, and as student nurses, we encourage us all 
to be open to diversity and be willing to listen to the other 
side so we can better our understanding of the variety of 
situations we consistently find ourselves in. We should be 
well informed of the multitude of issues that our profession 
is facing. We believe that we will be better nurses and 
serve our patients more fully if we can master being united 
while simultaneously appreciating our diversity.
____________________________

Author notes:
Daniel Przybyla, SN, served as UVUSNA President, 

2011-2012.
Madison Nibley, SN, is the newly elected UVUSNA 

President, 2012-2013.
Becky Warnick, SN, is the newly elected UVUSNA 

Vice-President, 2012-2013.
Adam Fieber, RN, served as UVUSNA Activities 

Director, 2011-2012.

Salt Lake City
Our Family Serving

Your Patient’s Family
Dr. Mark and Teri Bowman work with 
their family to provide the high level of in-
home, non-medical care to seniors that is 
the tradition of Home Care Assistance.

Refer your patients and their families 
so we can help them at home.

www.homecareassistance.com/saltlakecity www.snow.edu

Snow College invites all Nurses to check 
out the opportunities at our Ephraim, 

Nephi, and Richfield campuses!

• 2 Semester LPN Program
• Weber State University/Snow College 
Cooperative RN Completion Program

Affordable housing 
and tuition assistance 

is available. 
Contact us today for 

more details! 

Amanda Lloyd:
435-893-2232

Or Amber Epling: 
435-893-2228

amanda.lloyd@snow.edu
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Current Trends in
Nursing

UNA Annual Conference 2012

Current Trends in 
Nursing

UNA Annual Conference 2012

Agenda
0800 Registration

0830 Welcome

0845 Keynote: Karen Daley, PhD, MPH, RN, FAAN, 
President of the American Nurses Association

1000 Exhibits and Poster Session

1030 Nursing Bureau, Utah Department of 
Occupational Licensure, Debra Hobbins, DNP

1130 Pharmacology Update, Blaine Winters, DNP

1230 Utah Nurses Association House of Delegates 
working lunch

 NCLEX Preparation breakout session

1400 Yoga for Patients and Caregivers, Yael Calhoun, 
RYT, M.A., M.S.

1500 Break

1515 Institute of Medicine Recommendations and 
Implementation, Panel

1630 Evaluation and Adjournment

6 contact hours
The Utah Nurses Association is an accredited provider 

of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses 
Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation

Friday, September 28, 2012
8:00 AM to 4:30 PM

Karen G. Miller Conference Center

Salt Lake Community College Campus

9750 South 300 West, Sandy, Utah

Sessions

American Nurses 
Association 
Leadership

DOPL

IOM 
Recommendations

Pharmacology 
Update

Yoga

House of
Delegates

Keynote Speaker

Yoga

Karen Daley,
PhD,	MPH,	RN,	

FAAN
President, American 
Nurses Association

Utah State Board of 
Nursing

IOM Recommendations

Pharmacology 
Update6 contact hours

Friday, September 28, 2012 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM
Karen G. Miller Conference Center, Salt Lake Community College Campus

9750 South 300 West, Sandy, Utah

CHAIR,	BRECKINRIDGE	
SCHOOL	OF	NURSING

ITT	TECHNICAL	INSTITUTE in Henderson, one of the nation’s leading providers 
of technical post-secondary education, has an immediate opening for the position 
of Chair, Breckinridge School of Nursing and RN’s for both classroom and clinical 
with experience in teaching. This position provides administrative leadership for the 
Breckinridge School of Nursing and is accountable for the administration, planning, 
implementation, and evaluation of the nursing program. A Master’s degree in Nursing 
and 5 years of experience in the field of specialty, including three years of related 
teaching experience in a CCNE or NLN accredited program is required.

Job responsibilities include, but are not limited to, providing leadership, making 
recommendations for the hiring, promotion, and retention of nursing faculty and 
instructors, and collaborating with the Associate Dean for orientation, training, and 
development of faculty.

For consideration please apply online at www.itt-tech.edu. 

ITT	TECHNICAL	
INSTITUTE
168 N. Gibson Road, 
Henderson, NV

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V 

Immediate opportunity for a full-time APRN 
to work in Salt Lake County at Valley Mental 
Health clinics providing psychiatric care and 
prescriptive services for a population of 
adults with serious and persistent mental 
illness. Work as a member of supportive, 
multi-disciplinary teams providing a full 
continuum of care. Generous benefits 
package.

Licensed in the State of Utah as an A.P.R.N. 
and current DEA certificate.

To apply, go to www.vmh.com and apply 
for Job #400. For more information contact 
Dr. Joseph Yau, Medical Director, Valley 
Mental Health at 801-263-7107.

EOE

www.vmh.com

A.P.R.N - 
Full time with Benefits

Now Offering

RN TO BSN 
PROGRAM

(855) 525-3888
www.fortiscollege.edu

3949 South 700 East, Suite 150
Salt Lake City, UT 84107

For consumer information visit www.fortis.edu

ACCSC Accredited • Fully Credentialed Faculty
Flexibility To Attend On-Campus & Online

Innovative Curriculum Designed By Academic Nursing Leaders
Access To Campus-Based Student Services And Advising
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Please type or print legibly. Return as an email attachment to una@xmission.com or call 801-272-4510 to get 
fax information or by mail to UNA, 4505 South Wasatch Blvd., Suite 330B, Salt Lake City, UT 84124. For more 
conference details, see the conference website – www.utahnursesassociation.com

Registration Information
Name:  _____________________________________________________________

Address:  ____________________________________________________________

City:  ___________________________  State:  ______   Zip:  _________________

E-mail:  _____________________________________________________________

Phone: ( _____ ) _____________________________________________________

Register me today!

 TOTAL PAYMENT

❏	 I am a UNA member and will attend the House of Delegates meeting.
 Your help is needed for important consideration of Association business.

The topics for the 2012 conference will include legislation, education, clinical 
updates, community resources, and caregiver self-care.
All attendees will be welcome at the House of Delegates. Only members of the UNA 
will have a vote in the House of Delegates.

Payment Method

Check: Made payable to Utah Nurses Association

Credit Card Type: ❏	Visa ❏	Master Card

Credit Card Number:  ________________________________________  Expiration Date:  __________________

Name as it appears on Credit Card:  ____________________________  CVC2 Code:  _____________________

Payment Amount  _____________________________________________________________________________

Signature:  __________________________________________________________________________________

Current Trends 
in Nursing

2012 Annual UNA 
Convention

September 28, 2012
Karen Gail Miller
Conference Center –
KGMC Building
Salt Lake Community
College
9750 South 300 West
Sandy, UT 84070

Cancellations:
Cancellations must be in 
writing. Cancellations 
received on or before 
September 15, 2012 will be 
assessed a $35 processing fee. 
No refunds will be given after 
September 16, 2012.

Tax Deductible Expense:
Expenses of training, 
tuition, travel, lodging and 
meals incurred to improve 
or maintain skills in your 
profession may be tax 
deductible. Consult your tax 
advisor. Tax ID# 87-0189030

Register Now and Save!
Take Advantage of
Our Special Rate

for Early Registration.

EARLY REGISTRATION FEE
(postmarked by 8/30/12)

❏	UNA Members & Affiliates $100

❏	Non-Members $125

❏	Students USNA Member $ 45

❏	Students  $ 60

REGULAR REGISTRATION FEE
(postmarked after 8/30/12 or on-site)

❏	UNA Members & Affiliates $125

❏	Non-Members $140

❏	Students USNA Member $ 50

❏	Students  $ 65

Lessons Not 
Found in a Nursing 

Textbook
Phylmarlene Napua Marasco

Eleven years ago my younger sister, born with cerebral 
palsy, was diagnosed with leukemia. My sister along with 
my family struggled with being stricken with an illness 
that had an unknown prognosis. I remember the times 
when my sister had painful agonizing procedures while 
being a recipient of harsh and detrimental chemotherapy 
drugs, endless scary nights of nausea, vomiting, bleeding, 
and fevers. My objective is to be a pediatric nurse in Utah 
so I can make an impact on a child’s life while not just in 
caring for the individual child, but the entire family unit.

My family and I were overwhelmed with a feeling of 
hopelessness and disparity with our trusting eyes focused 
towards the nurses and their care for our loved one. As I 
recollect those moments of vulnerability, I realized I had 
witnessed firsthand how the nurses nurtured my sister 
and our entire family during this difficult time. They 
truly exemplified qualities a nurse strives for; generosity, 
compassion, advocacy, and an endless capacity to care for 
another. Consequently, nursing is a profession of the heart.

Being a comforter and a nurturer will be integral 
part of my nursing future. When a sick child comes to 
the unfamiliar environment of a hospital, I know there 
is apprehension and fear of the unknown. This fear 
compounded with the pain the child may be feeling as a 
result of their illness, increases the child’s anxiety and 
apprehension. By applying the nursing process and critical 
thinking I can identify ways I can assist the child and the 
family in crisis. Pediatric nursing will be fulfilling and 
rewarding for me as a nurse and as a mother of my own six 
year old child.

Unfortunately, my sister lost her battle of leukemia and 
I am left with her memory and emptiness in my heart. 
Likewise, I have memories of the nurses who comforted 
and cared for my sister and family during those tremulous 
times. I may not remember each and every nurse by name, 
but I can recollect those precious moments when we as 
a family relied on the nurse for physical, emotional, and 
spiritual support for our loved one as well as for ourselves. 
Our nurses were always there.

As I near the time for graduation and in preparation 
for my career as a pediatric nurse, it is now my turn to 
be on the other end of the bed to give care and comfort. 
Taking those life lessons from those wonderful nurses 
while my sister lived her last days will forever change 
my perspective; after all, those are lessons that cannot be 
learned from a textbook.

Phylmarlene Napua Marasco will graduate July 2012.
She is a member of the Honor Society and National 
Student Nurses Association. She plans to pursue her plans 
as a nurse in pediatrics and continue her education.

PERSONAL BEST.
ANCC Board-Certified.

I’m proud and in charge of my nursing career.  
And I trust ANCC certification to help me  
maintain and validate the professional skills  
I need to remain a confident and accomplished 
nurse for years to come.

 Find out how to be the best at  
www.nursecredentialing.org/Certification

American Nurses Credentialing Center. All Rights Reserved.
The American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC) is a subsidiary of the  
American Nurses Association (ANA).

© 2012
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May 23, 2012

Dear Vendor Representative:
The Utah Nurses Association (UNA) is pleased 

to invite you to become an exhibitor, sponsor and/or 
advertiser at its 2012 Annual Conference. The UNA 
is the professional association for registered nurses 
in Utah. It is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization and is 
a Constituent Member Association of the American 
Nurses Association.

This year’s conference will be held on Friday, 
September 28, 2012 in the Karen G. Miller 
Conference Center on the Larry Miller campus of 
Salt Lake Community College in Sandy, Utah. This 
is a unique opportunity to display your product(s) 
or services and interact one to one with registered 
nurses and mid-level nursing professionals who 
are dedicated to the improvement of patient care. 
Your visibility at the conference will be further 
highlighted by exposure and recognition throughout 
conference materials, and in the UNA newsletter, 
“The Utah Nurse,” following the conference.

Therefore, we would like to extend an invitation 
to your company to exhibit at this event. The exhibit 
fee will be $350 for a 6 foot draped table, as well 
as two chairs, food and beverage breaks and two 
box lunches. If your company is unable to send a 
representative but would be interested in sponsoring 
a break, lunch, brochure, syllabus, or mailing, 
we would be grateful for that assistance as well. 
UNA would also appreciate donation of two items 
significant of your company for use as door prizes at 
the conference. Projected expenses are:

• Keynote Speaker $5,000
• Lunch $2,500
• Continental Breakfast $1,250
• Afternoon Break $ 750
• Brochure/Mailing $ 500

You will find the exhibitors’ response form 
on this page. We appreciate your support and 
look forward to seeing you in September. In the 
meantime, if you have any questions or are in need 
of additional information, please do not hesitate to 
contact me.

Sincerely,

Patricia Rushton PhD, RN
Vendor Coordinator
patricia_rushton@centurylink.net
Cell: 801-712-4070

UNA CONFERENCE 2012 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES RESPONSE FORM

Friday, September 28, 2012
Karen G. Miller Conference Center on Larry Miller Campus of Salt Lake Community College

9750 South 300 West - Sandy, Utah

❖	 A confirmation letter including the UNA’s 501(c)3 tax identification number will be mailed to the name and 
address provided on this form after the sponsor contract and payment have been received.

❖	 Exhibitor Contracts must be received no later than September 15, 2012.

Company Name  _______________________________________________________________________________
 (Please list as you wish it to appear in publications)

Contact Person(s)  ______________________________________________________________________________
 (Please list as you wish the name(s) to appear on the name badge)

Mailing Address  ______________________________________________________________________________

City  ________________________________________  , State _______________  , Zip ______________________

Phone  ____________________________  Cell  _________________________   FAX  _______________________

Email  _______________________________________________________________________________________

Product(s)/Services to be exhibited  ________________________________________________________________

We  _____  will  _____   will not sell products, merchandise, or services directly to attendees.
The Company hereby contracts with the Utah Nurses Association. (hereinafter referred to as “UNA”) for exhibit 
space at the Karen G. Miller Conference Center, Sandy, Utah as indicated below.

•	 The	Company	acknowledges	that	exhibitor	facilities	will	be	assigned	on	a	“first	come”	basis	according	to	
date of receipt of signed contracts AND payment in full at the UNA address. No refunds will be issued.

•	 Company	 further	 agrees	 that	 it	will	 abide	 by	 the	 requirements	 and	 regulations	 of	 the	Karen	G.	Miller	
Conference Center regarding use of the exhibit space provided. (http://centralpt.com/upload/482/
Conferencing/12167_Contract-SRF21-10-13-2010.pdf)

•	 Company	 further	warrants	 that	 it	carries	 liability	 insurance	covering	any	and	all	acts	of	 the	Company	
and its agents during the conference.

•	 UNA	is	not	responsible	for	loss	of	items	and	materials	left	in	the	exhibit	area.
•	 UNA	agrees	 that	 the	space	reserved	by	 this	Contract	 shall	be	provided	 for	 the	Company	subject	 to	 the	

continuing nursing education accreditation standards of the American Nurses Credentialing Center.

Exhibit Fees:
Table  6 ft, draped, labeled $350 each X #tables _______ =  ____________
 Includes 2 chairs, breaks, lunches

Sponsorship
 Platinum  $5,000  ____________

(includes listing in conference materials, signage and podium introduction; web-
link from UNA website for one year and one post conference article in the Utah 
Nurse)

 Gold  $2,500 ____________
(includes listing in conference materials, signage and podium introduction; web-
link from UNA website for one year; and in Utah Nurse conference article)

 Silver $1,250 ____________
(includes listing in conference materials, signage, podium introduction, and in 
Utah Nurse conference article)

 Bronze (includes listing in conference materials and podium introduction) $  750  ____________

 Copper (includes listing in conference materials)  $  500  ____________

 Total  ____________

Company/Exhibitor representative’s signature  _______________________________________________________

Payment Information
Exhibitor Contracts must be received no later than September 15, 2012.

Return to: Utah Nurses Association
Address: 4505 Wasatch Blvd. Suite 330B, Salt Lake City, Utah 84124
Telephone: 801-272-4510
Fax: Call the number above to arrange for attended fax receipt.
Email: UNA@xmission.com

Payment may be by check or credit card.

Check: Made payable to Utah Nurses Association

Credit Card Type: ______ Visa  ______ Mastercard

Credit Card Number:  ___________________________________ Expiration Date:  _______________________

Name as it appears on Credit Card:  _______________________ CVC2 Code:  __________________________

Payment Amount  _____________________________________________________________________________

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________________

For UNA use only:

Date received __________________   Payment Amount  ______________   Payment Method  _______________

OR CIRCULATING RNs

Central Valley Medical Center is currently 
seeking both part time and full time circulating 
RNs for our operating room. The circulating RN 
ensures the operating room is ready for surgery 
and arranges all necessary instruments and 
equipment as required by each surgeon. Assists 
the surgeon and maintains control of operating 
room staff, monitors vital signs and manages 
the health condition of patients during and after 
surgery. This position requires graduation from 
an accredited school of nursing and current Utah 
RN licensure. Two years experience in a surgery 
setting is desired.

Email the application to
ballsop@cvmed.net

or submit by mail or in person to
Central Valley Medical Center

48 West 1500 North, Nephi, UT 84648

www.cvmed.net
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To Members of UNA,

We are writing representing the nominating committee 
for the Utah Nurses’ Association.  The committee is 
currently enlisting nominations for new officers for 2013.  
The officers that will be elected are president-elect, first 
vice president and secretary.  Here are the responsibilities 
for each of these officers:

PRESIDENT ELECT RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Shall be a member of the House of Delegates and 

the Executive Committee, and shall attend all 
scheduled meetings.

2. Shall serve as a resource person to the Awards & 
Conference Committees.

3. Shall automatically succeed the President if the 
President is unable to fulfill their term.

4. Shall accept assignment from the President.
5. Shall serve as a liaison to the Nominating 

Committee.

1st VICE PRESIDENT RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Shall be a member of the House of Delegates and 

the Executive Committee, and shall attend all 
scheduled meetings.

2. Shall serve as a resource person to the Conference 
Committee.

3. Shall in the year there is no President Elect succeed 
the President if the President is unable to fulfill the 
term.

4. Shall accept assignment from the President.
5. Shall serve as a resource to the Bylaws and 

Resolutions Committee

TREASURERS RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Shall be a member of the House of Delegates and 

the Executive Committee, and shall attend all 
scheduled meetings.

2. Shall assist in preparing a budget for the fiscal 
year.

3. Shall present financial reports to the Board.
4. Shall sign checks as needed.
5.  Shall serve as a resource person to the Continuing 

Education.
6. Shall serve on the Financial Committee.
7. Shall accept assignments from the President.

We hope that nurses interested in serving their profession 
here in the State of Utah will consider running for office. 
We are also aware that serving the nurses in Utah will 
facilitate serving the nurses at your school or college of 

nursing and promote the career of the nurses who serve as 
officers. We hope you can assist this effort by encouraging 
your nursing faculty to become candidates for the above 
mentioned offices. Nurses interested in running for office 
should contact Patricia Rushton or Sharon Dingman at 
patricia_rushton@centurylink.net or Sharon.dingman@
usu.edu Nurses who are not members of UNA will be 
asked to join the organization.

Sincerely,
Patricia Rushton, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Brigham Young University
College of Nursing

Sharon Dingman, MS, BSN, RN
Assistant Professor, Nursing
Weber State University

4505 Wasatch Blvd. Suite 330B
Salt Lake City, UT 84124

Share Your Ideas! 
Bring a Poster!

Utah Nurses Association Annual Conference

September 28, 2012
Salt Lake Community College
Karen Gail Miller Conference Center
9750 South 300 West
Salt Lake City, UT

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS

**Deadline for Abstracts—
on or before August 10, 2012**

The 2012 UNA Conference Committee invites you to 
submit an abstract to be considered for poster presentation 
at this year’s annual conference.

This conference will focus on current trends in nursing. 
Abstract submissions should describe original programs, 
projects or documents created, developed, or implemented 
with at least one objective related to the conference focus, 
such as; clinical improvements or innovations, community 
programs, evidence-based practice, research, ethics, 
delegation, collaboration, patient or community education, 
or life and health management skills.

Research may include quantitative or qualitative 
research as well as works of scholarly inquiry such as 
literature reviews or analysis of pertinent topics. Three 
general categories of posters will be accepted including 
original research in nursing; academic service learning 
experiences and outcomes; and creative works. (Creative 
works may include a wide variety of work from new 
teaching projects to poetry to visual arts.) The poster 
must be self-supporting and two posters will share a 
6-foot table. Presenters are required to register for the 
conference, pay appropriate admission, and be present to 
discuss their posters with attendees. Those whose posters 
are accepted will receive one discounted admission to the 
conference per poster.

All submissions will undergo peer-review. Please 
carefully review the following instructions as incomplete 
submissions will not be reviewed for consideration.

Instructions for Abstract Submission:
All submissions should be emailed to una@xmission.

com by midnight August 10, 2012. Include in the body 
of the email: name of person submitting abstract, phone 
number, and email contact information. The subject line 
should read:

Call for Abstracts.

The abstract submission should be an attachment to the 
email, not in the body of the email.

The abstract should be limited to 300 words, excluding 
the title and author(s).

The abstract will consist of the following section 
headings:

• Poster title
• Author(s) full name and credentials
• Position title
• Name of institution/organization affiliation
• Learning objectives/expected outcomes
• Description of program, project, or presentation 

background, purpose, methods, results/outcomes, 
and implications for practice

Abstract submissions will receive a receipt 
confirmation via email.

Notification: Authors will be notified regarding 
acceptance of their submission by September 1, 2012.

Jackson Hole, Wyoming . . . a great place to live & work!
Nurses—Make the move!

Relocation Assistance
Hospital-based Child Care

Medical & Dental Insurance, Retirement Plan, Long Term Illness, 
Group Life & AD&D Insurance

For more information please visit

www.tetonhospital.org
Click on the careers tab!

Believe in touching lives.
Home healthcare allows you to see one patient at a time 
like you imagined when you started your career. When you 
become a part of home healthcare, you become a part of 
your patients’ lives.

Registered Nurses
•	 Work	one-on-one	with	patients
•	 Treat	a	wide	range	of	diagnoses
•	 Receive	specialized	training

Call us today at 1.866.GENTIVA
Visit us at gentiva.com/careers
Email shannon.brown2@gentiva.com

AA/EOE M/F/D/V encouraged to apply.

Like us on Facebook.
http://www.facebook.com/
ArthurDavisPublishing

FORT BAYARD
MEDICAL CENTER

Facility Administrator
Nurse Managers,

RNs & LPNs
WANTED

FBMC is a Long Term Care & Skilled 
Rehab facility, located in beautiful 

Southwestern New Mexico.

We offer:

•	 State-of-the-Art	Facility
•	 State	of	New	Mexico	

Retirement Plan
•	 Paid	Holidays	@	double	

time and one half
•	 Paid	Vacations
•	 Sick	Leave	Benefits
•	 State	of	New	Mexico	

Medical/Dental Benefits
•	 $2.00	Shift	Differential

We Are Definitely Worth
Looking	Into

Please contact us
575-537-8668 or

1-800-541-6966 or
email:

julianne.ojinaga@state.nm.us
EOE
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN UNA/ANA
Please print this form, fill it out, and mail it to UNA. The address is at the bottom of the page.

Today’s Date  __________________________________________________________  Home Phone ______________________
First Name/Last Name  __________________________________________________  Home Fax ________________________
Credentials  ___________________________________________________________  Work Phone  ______________________
Street or P.O. Box  ______________________________________________________  Work Fax  ________________________
City  ___________________________________  State  ______  Zip ____________
Email  _______________________________________________________________
RN License #  ________________________________________   State  _________  Specialty  ________________________
Basic School of Nursing  _________________________________________________  Year Graduate _____________________
Referred By:  __________________________________________________________

Employer Name  _______________________________________________________  Job Title  _________________________
Employer Address  _____________________________________________________
City  ___________________________________  State _______   Zip  ___________

Membership Categories

Full Reduced Membership: Not employed: full-time Special Membership: 62 years of
Membership: student; or new graduate within six months after age or over and not employed, or
Employed full or graduation from basic nursing education program totally disabled
Part-time FIRST MEMBERSHIP YEAR ONLY

PAYMENT OPTIONS (Choose either Annual or Monthly)

Annual Payment:
• Full $253.00 / year
• Reduced $126.50 / year
• Special $63.25 / year

Annual Payment Method:
• Check Enclosed
• VISA
• MASTERCARD

Card
Number:  ___________________________
Expiration Date:  _____________________
Signature:  __________________________

Details:
Annual memberships expire one year from
the month in which a member joins.

Please check committees or councils that you would like to have more information about:
COMMITTEES:
❑ Continuing Education ❑ Government Relations ❑ Economic and General Welfare (Staff Nurses Only)
❑ Membership ❑ By Laws ❑ Conference ❑ Nominating
AFFILIATES:
❑ Psych/Mental Health Nurses ❑ AORN

For Office Use Only
Date Rec’d  ______________ District  _________  Paid Thru  ______________  Anniversary  ___________  Data  ________
Packet  __________________
Please return this completed application with your payment to UNA, 4505 Wasatch Blvd. #330B, Salt Lake City, UT 84124

Becoming a “Friend of Utah Nurses Foundation:”
❑ I would like to receive further information about the Utah Nurses Foundation; an organization dedicated to awarding 
scholarships and research awards to nurses in Utah since 1979.
❑ I have enclosed a donation in the amount of ____________ for the Utah Nurses Foundation with my membership application. 
(If you choose to pay membership dues by electronic funds transfer, you must send a separate check for your donation.)

Utah Only Member Application
Date  _____________________
Name  ________________________________________  Employer  _______________________________________________
Credentials ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Address  _________________________________________ City  _______________________   State ______  Zip  ___________
Home Phone  ________________________  Work Phone  ______________________  Birthday(mm/dd)_  _________________
RN License #  ____________________________________  State  _______________
Email  __________________________________________
Specialty/Practice Area  _________________________________________________________
PAYMENT OPTIONS:
 ____  Annual Payment $120.00 Annual Payment Method
 ____  Check Enclosed
 ____  VISA/Mastercard (circle choice)

Card Number  __________________________________   Exp. Date  _______________

 ______________________________________________
Signature

If you desire membership in the local state association without affiliation in the national organization you may now join the Utah 
Nurses Association directly through our Utah Nurse Association Member Organization. 

Utah Nurses Association
4505 Wasatch Blvd, #330B
Salt Lake City, UT 84124
Phone 801-272-4510
Email: una@xmission.com
www.utahnursesassociation.com

Monthly Payment: (Electronic Funds Transfer for Checking)
• Full $21.59 /month
• Reduced $11.04 /month
• Special $5.77 /month

Details:
The ANA will automatically deduct membership dues from your checking 
account. Dues transfer on approximately the 15th of each month. A check 
must be submitted, payable to UNA for first month’s amount to initiate 
transfer. Dues deductions will continue on a month-to-month basis until 
UNA/ANA receives notification to stop deductions.

ANA is authorized to change the amount giving the above-signed thirty 
(30) days written notice. You may cancel authorization upon receipt 
by ANA of written notification of termination twenty (20) days prior to 
deduction date as designed. A .50 service charge is included in figuring 
monthly payments. By signing the form, I agree to these conditions.
Signature: ___________________________________________________

Associate	Degree	Nursing	Program

Accepting applications for the following positions:
•	Director	of	Nursing	Programs/	Nursing	

Department Chair
•	Nursing	Program	Instructor

MSN, nursing education experience required. 

Excellent benefit package.

View full job descriptions at:
http://www.navajotech.edu/index.php/human-resources

Volunteers Needed!
Utah Responds is a statewide web based 
volunteer registry for health professionals. 
Register with Utah Responds and select
your county’s Medical Reserve Corps unit.

By registering now . . . your licenses, qualifications, and 
credentials will be verified in advance so you will be ready to respond 
as a credentialed volunteer using your skills and training during a 
disaster or public health crisis.

www.utahresponds.org
Administered by: In partnership with:

Catherine Larson has over 19 years of experience 
protecting the legal rights of RNs, LPNs and CNAs

in agency disciplinary actions, 
professional licensing issues and 

malpractice suits.
www.strongandhanni.com

clarson@strongandhanni.com
801.532.7080

3 Triad Center, Suite 500, Salt Lake City, UT 84180
9350 South 150 East, Suite 820, Sandy, UT 84070

Dynamic 100-hour course teaches suggestibility tests, hypnotic 
inductions, deepening techniques, creating your own scripts, 
effective marketing, hands-on experience, certification and 
your first year’s membership in the National Guild of Hypnotists. 
Course includes 2 manuals, CD’s and DVD’s, marketing tools, 
and programs for weight loss, stress management, and 
smoking cessation plus much more!

Everything you need to set up your own practice!

Call today at 435-720-1678
See www.BrighamHypnosis.com	For	More	Information

“Hands	On	Experience”
Orem,	Utah:	Sept.	28-29,	Oct.	19-20,	Nov.	9-10,	Dec.	7-8 

Register	by	September	1st	for	$100	discount!

by Martha Wilks Harrison, RN, CHT, CI
Director	of	the	Brigham	Hypnosis	Center

25	Years	Experience	in	Hypnosis
Licensed	Registered	Nurse

NGH	Board	Certified	Instructor

HYPNOSIS	TRAINING
Earn	$95–$135	per	Session	and	Choose	Your	Own	Hours!
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Ogden Clinic has grown from eight doctors at a single location into a 
respected corporation with over 400 employees, including 85 healthcare 
providers in 19 specialties. In addition to this tremendous growth, Odgen 
Clinic has won numerous awards in fields ranging from child immunizations 
to technological advancements.

Neurology - Nurse Practitioner/Physician’s Assistant  
Full time. Neurology experience is preferred. Interest in multiple sclerosis 
and clinical research is a plus. Must have strong IV skills with an interest 
in overseeing an infusion suite to administer progressive IV therapies to 
patients with MS and other neurologic disorders. Candidates must work 
independently in a fast-paced environment.

To apply, email resume to
valerie.robinson@ogdenclinic.com

Come 
Join Us!

Follow  VA Careers

VAcareers.va.gov/NURSE
                       Apply Today:

I’m inventing new models
of  Veteran’s health care.

I’m not just a nurse.

Chris, VA Nurse

… WHAT TO SAY 
WHEN ASKED ABOUT ADOPTION.
Learn best adoption practices allowing you to better serve
those experiencing an unintended pregnancy. The Infant
Adoption Training Initiative enhances understanding and
knowledge about current adoption practice, laws, birth fathers
and referral strategies. 

NOW WE KNOW

For training dates and locations, and for quick and easy online registration, simply visit 
our Web site at www.infantadoptiontraining.org or contact us at 1.888.201.5061.

“All of the information was very beneficial.
Thank you for the program.” 

This project is funded through the Children’s Bureau of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

–Director of Nursing

Join Utah Nurses Today!
Application on page 10 or join online at

www.utahnursesassociation.com
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Many locations. One purpose.

•  Opportunities in a 
wide variety of clinical 
areas 

•  Voted one of 
the nation’s top 
integrated healthcare 
systems

•  Comprehensive 
compensation 
package, including 
healthcare 
benefits, tuition 
reimbursement, and a 
401(k) plan

Apply online today at intermountainhealthcare.jobs

Intermountain Healthcare is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

Intermountain Healthcare offers 
a variety of locations to help you 
fulfill your professional goals.
Intermountain has 23 hospitals plus many other clinics 
and work settings. No matter which location you 
choose to work, you’ll find a team-oriented healing 
environment with opportunities to help others heal. 

Opportunities for experienced Nurses and 
Nurse Practitioners in the following areas:

• Case Management
• Intensive Care Unit
• Surgical Services
• Education
• Pediatric/Infant

Join our healing team today!

• Home Health/Hospice
• Emergency Services
• Behavioral Health
• Physician Clinics
• Wound Care Services

  PATIENT CARE IS 
 YOUR PRIORITY.

Protecting Your Future Is Ours.

You’re a nurse because you care. 
You always think of others first. Now 
it’s time to think about yourself. A 
malpractice claim could possibly ruin 
your career and your financial future. 
Set up your own malpractice safety net. 

•  You need malpractice insurance  
 because . . .
 - you have recently started, or may  
  soon start a new job.
 - you are giving care outside of your  
  primary work setting.
 - it provides access to attorney   
  representation with your best    
  interests in mind.

 - claims will not be settled without  
  your permission.
•  ANA recommends personal   
 malpractice coverage for every   
 practicing nurse. 
• As an ANA member, you may qualify  
 for one of four ways to save 10% on  
 your premium.

This is your calling. Every day you 
help others because you care. You’re 
making a difference. Personal  
malpractice insurance helps protect 
your financial future so you can go on 
making a difference

800.503.9230  
for more information  •  proliability.com
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George E. Wahlen VA Medical Center

George E. Wahlen, VAMC (118)
500 Foothill Drive

Salt Lake City, UT 84148

Visit:	

www.usajobs.gov 
for all job opportunities

For	more	information	contact:	Vickie	Bigelow,	BSN,	RN,	CHCR

Phone: 801-582-1565 ext 1128

VA Nurses: Serving each generation of Veterans.
VA nurses earn a competitive salary, plus many other benefits:

• LPNs 13 & RNs 26 Paid Vacation Days a year

• 13 Sick Days a year 

• Shift/Weekend Differentials 

• Pension and Matching Funds for

 TSP (similar to 401k)

• 10 Paid Federal Holidays a year

• Health, Dental and Eye Benefits


